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About This Content
This stunning train has been upgraded to give you the best experience. The Nickel Plate has had its Train Motion settings
tweaked to mimic realistic behaviour using the new Train Motion system in TANE.
In addition to this, you can now play the brand new driving session created for this train. This means you can find the Nickel
Plate train located in the Kickstarter County session menu. That isn’t to say you can’t go and place it in Surveyor yourself like
before, but we thought some of you will want to just get in and drive!
Relive the halcyon years of steam hauled freight services in the US with this stunningly modeled Trainz Simulator addon.
This DLC pack includes the following:
New York, Chicago & St. Louis / 'Nickel Plate Road' Class S-2 2-8-4 locomotive in early and late condition
Pere Marquette Class N-1 2-8-4 locomotive in 'as preserved' condition
NKP 40' Boxcar
NKP 400 Series Bay Window Caboose
Features Include:
Custom 3d Locomotive Interior.
Custom 3d Caboose Interior.
Animated ringing bell, including bell lever controlls in locomotive cab.
Configurable classification lights and flags.
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Automatically assigned prototypical vehicle numbering for Locomotive, Boxcar, and Caboose.
Tender automatically displays the running number.
Automatic tail light on rear of tender.
Automatically configured end of train flags (day), marker lamps (night) and a lantern for backing up on the Caboose.
Interior of Caboose is lit at night.
Train crew will board / alight from caboose at the crew depot.
Automatic brake hose connection on all vehicles using the ACS standard.
Boxcar loads palletized goods by default, other loads configurable in surveyor.
Boxcar doors are animated and will open when loading and unloading products.
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Title: TANE DLC: Nickel Plate High Speed Freight Set
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
N3V Games
Publisher:
N3V Games
Release Date: 16 Jun, 2015
7ad7b8b382
Minimum:
OS: Windows 7 64bit
Processor: Intel 'i' series/AMD K10 series introduced 2009 onwards. 2 physical cores, 2Ghz 64 bit
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GT 430 or better/ AMD ATI 5550 or better
DirectX: Version 11
Storage: 250 MB available space

English,French,German,Polish
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sucks dosent even show idoit
. this is amazing! great graphics, nice whistle, and nice sounds! i think this is totally worth getting! not only does it come with
the NKP S-2 Berkshire, it also comes with a Pere Marquette N-1 Berkshire! I recommend this for both Tane and Trainz 12!
(and also if you have Trainz 12 and TANE, you get the DLC pack in both games!), this DLC pack is a good pack for those
looking for a hugh speed freight engine in their copy of Trainz 12 or Tane!. I got to say this a great prooduct and bot
locomotives, the Boxcar, Caboose, and Station in a price of one is a great deal. Thanks Ocemy, this is one hell of a product..
Amazing detail on this engine. Great texture, nice smoke effects, animated bell, animated suspensions, and great sounds.. Nice,
but i wish there was a clean verison of the Pere Marquette N-1 Berkshire Locomotive.
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